Cowboy Cajun Kitchen Menu
Starters
Strand Street Deviled Eggs
7.99
Southern style deviled eggs made with creole mustard and spicy blacked shrimp, topped with fried
onion strings
Better Boudin Balls
8.99
Zummo brand Boudin rolled into balls and stuffed with pepperjack cheese, breaded and deep fried.
Sever with a Creole mustard sauce Frickles Sliced dill pickles breaded and deep fried. Served with
Cajun Remoulade sauce.
Southern Fried Okra
5.99
Deep fried fresh okra , sliced then fried to perfection. Served with ranch.
Southern Eggrolls
8.99
Eggrolls done cajun style. Wonton packed with chicken, sausage, and blackeyed peas. Served with a
sweet and spicy dipping sauce.
Teagan’s Shrimp Boil
9.99
Boiled Gulf shrimp and eggs.( We boil the eggs in the seasoned shrimp boil. Mmmm, mmmm. ).
Served with housemade cocktail sauce. Half pound.
Oyster on the Half Shell - Seasonal
Ask your server for details and pricing.

Soup & Stew
Shrimp Gumbo
Just our opinion, but this is the best frickin gumbo this side of the Sabine River. Choice: 8oz 8.99 16oz
14.99
Size
8 oz.
8.99
16 oz.
14.99
Chicken and Tasso Bisque
Creamy soup with chicken and smoked sausage.
Size
8oz.
7.99
16oz
13.99

Salads
Caesar Salad
4.99
Romaine lettuce tosed in housemade dressing topped with croutons
Add shrimp
10.99
Add blackened chicken thighs
7.99

Poorboys
Poorboys and baskets served with homemade French fries
Roast Beef Poorboy with Debris Gravy
Traditional roast beef poorboy with a rich beef gravy. Dressed with mayo and shredded lettuce.
half a sandwich
7.99
whole sandwich
11.99
Shrimp Poorboy
Fresh Gulf Coast shrimp battered in our signature seasoned ?our, deep fried or sauteed. Served on
French bread dressed with cajun remloude, lettuce, and tomatoes.
half a sandwich
8.99
whole sandwich
12.99
Oyster Poorboy
Fresh Gulf Coast oysters battered in seasoned our, deep fried or sauteed. Served on French bread
dressed with cajun remloude, lettuce, and tomatoes,
half a sandwich
9.99
whole sandwich
12.99
Catfsh Poorboy
Freshwater catfish battered in seasoned our deep fried or sauteed. Served on French bread dressed with
cajun remloude, lettuce, and tomatoes.
half a sandwich
7.99
whole sandwich
11.99

Boudin Poorboy
Steamed Zummo brand Boudin ( the best in the country ) Served on French bread dressed with a Creole
mustard, letuce, and tomatoes.
half a sandwich
7.99
whole sandwich
11.99
Smoked Sausage BBQ Poorboy
Zummo brand smoked sausage sliced then tossed in our housemade BBQ sauce. Served on French
bread. Topped with fried onion strings.
half a sandwich
7.99
whole sandwich
11.99
Blackened Shrimp Poorboy
Blackened shrimp and fried green tomatos served on French bread dressed with spicy remoulade sauce
and shredded lettuce.
half a sandwich
9.99
whole sandwich
13.99

Baskets
Poorboys and baskets served with French fries
Shrimp Basket
$12.99
Oyster Basket
$12.99
Catfish Basket
$11.99
Boudin Basket
$5.99
Chicken Short Thigh
$7.99

